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CHURCH HISTORYthere are so few candidates for the | few weeks he was given the corn-
ministry ; why the families of non- man j first of a division then of an
Catholics as a rule, are very small ; army corps. In October 1914 he a correspondent sends us for
and why the evil of divorce is con- was already in command of an refutation various extracts from a
stantly growing worse. But unless army in Artois. He covered him- book of Protestant controversy and 
we can keep up our Catholic educa-| self with glory at Craonne, in the expresses regret that his Catholic 
tional system and make the sound- | Vosges, at Douaumont and at La j svhool has neglected to equip him 
ing slogan, “Every Catholic child Malmaison. Lastly, at Metz, where against Wainwright's formidable 
in a Catholic school!" proclaim a | he was born and where he received attacks on the Catholic Church, 
practically universal truth, we shall his first education from the priests We would put It otherwise. If his 
be in little need of churches thirty of Saint Clement, before entering school must be blamed, we would 
years from now ; there will be so the Jesuit college at Amiens, he rHther blame it for training our 
few people to attend them. But realized the greatest dream of his egteemed correspondent to read 
the only means we have of main- life when he became the first attacks on the Catholic Church 
taining our school system, besides governor of his native city after rather than its defence. But let 
enlisting the generosity of the its capture. that be. Why can a man not read
Faithful, is by the steady growth of General de Maud huy was a : tbe history of the Catholic Church 
the teaching Orders and Congrega- ] leader of men, and through his before, or instead of, reading its 
tions. Consequently, we should overwhelming kindness he enjoyed perversion ? He wants no more 
fervently pray that large numbers incomparable popularity thrdugh- equipment for the one than for the 
of highly gifted youths and out the whole army. When 0ther, neither more money. Any 
maidens will flock to our novitiates announcing his death the 1 mis bookseller will get him The Manual 
this coming month and devote their papers were justified in stating 0f Church History, in two volumes 
lives to the sacred cause of Catholic that a “chorus of regret will arise by F Funk London - Kegan Paul' ' ' education.—America. from every village of France at the Gerard "street, W.' ns easily as ' *“

news of his death. All those who Wainwright's " Ritualism, Koman- 
seryed under his orders will pro- ism arlll Th(. Reformation, 
claim that never was a chief more W(. arp of „pinion ,hat Church 
k™tly loved. History should bb introduced into

The last words pronounced by the thp curricu|um of our Catholic to 
general on his death-bed show that BChools : so far we agree with our 
he remained faithful to the end to correspondent. But this much can 
the threefold love which inspired be said in their favour that if they 
hm whole life . his God, his country do no( teach their boys any Church 
and his soldiers. In a voice already History, they at least supply them 
weakened by the approach of wjth brains to read it for them-I 
death, he dictated to his son the 
following touching farewell to the 
soldiers of the battalion which he
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ARCHBISHOP HANNA UNFOLDS 
MISSION OF CLERGY
(Hy N. C. W. C. New* Service! 

r San Francisco, Aug. 10.—The 
second western regional convention 
of the Priests' Eucharistic League 
closed here today in the beautiful 
gardens of Notre Dame Convent 
with outdoor Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament. Several thou
sand devout worshippers attended 
the service and additional thousands 
were attracted to the scene by the 
golden notes of Madame Schumann- 
Heinck as the strains of her render
ing of the “ Ave Maria " wafted 
over the city of St> Francis.

The famed diva, herself a proud 
Catholic, also rendered the “Agnus 
Dei” in her rarest voice as the mist 
of incense rose to the blue panoply 
above the venerated Mission Dolores 
that made background for the 
throngs of supplicants.

While the Right Rev. John J.
Cantwell, Bishop of Los Angeles, 
the celebrant, knelt before the
altar with the Most Rev. Edward J. thfl prefaee to .. A string of
Hanna, Archbishop ot San I ran Sapphires ," Mrs. Eden’s admirable 
cisco, noted ,,relates and priests ,.f* J(|f ()ur Lord> written in verse
from aH parts of America joined m children, the author well
the Benediction ceremonials. Ihe ^serves'
picture was one of unforgetable .. ,n th'ig world there are, and
splendor. .__, always will be, four classes ofThe convention openedlyesterday peop[e- The firgti and largest,
with asolemnl ont dies 1 Mast' ■ class consists of those who do
Mary s Cathedral. Ihe Right Rev. f0ldjgl] thingS badly; the second 
Joseph Schrembs, I . D., n y an(1 third classes (which cancel each 
appointed Bishop of Cleveland and other out wjth mathematical exact- 
national director ot the Priests jtude consist of those who do fool- 
Eucharistic Is agm- was the cell - jgh tbings wt'll and of those who do 
brant. Archbwhop Hanna delivered wige thing8 badly ; and the fourth 
the sermon. He called up n and last class iwhich is very small 
assembled clergy to recognize in indee(j| consists of those who do you. 
the present time a period which can wiae things well. Most Catholics 
he lightened only by the ia< , (jt is on the whole a comfort to 
of.h£rlst 8 io'!e\ t(L reflecti belong to the third class—

We are priests of the ne-tt coy - that is, we are well-principled but 
ant, where Christ is not onb victim inartigtic . art bt,ing] as St. Thomas 
but priest, he said. must saygj nejtber more nor less than
think, not si) inuch of our (hgnt. rjg^t way of doing things.

priests, but of the responsibilities However, as long as we have a 
K|yen us by our consecration virtua, monopoly of the last class

“Men have forgotten the- Godlof iwhich jg wJth all the rest put
their fathers Men have Jo g together! we can afford to be hope-
that the great gifts of lite a n S fui jj n(d complacent. Our course Sarah Coughlin at the residence of 
to be obtained through toil anu js c]ear We must work as hard as her daughter, Mrs. F. J. Moore, on 
sacrifice. Men have forgottenit a we can to get rid of the two lower Wednesday, Aug. 3rd. She was the 
only love can conquer all i g- , classes altogether, and to raise our- relict of the late John T. Coughlin 
that not by their own power, out se|V(,s and ap tde household of the ; of Glanworth, who predeceased her 
by the power of ^ God wor ng paRb into the highest class of all." nineteen years ago. Mrs. Coughlin 
through the Lord Jesus Lhrist, is g() perfect is the foregoing classi- ( was a daughter of the late James 
there safety for the world ot flcatjon that there is no one living 1 Cunningham of Wardsville and

who cannot be neatly tucked in just represented one of the oldest 
where he belongs. Since all sin, settlers of this district. Her 
according to Holy Writ, is down- father settled in St. Thomas about 
right folly, and every sinner is a 18.ïu from Donegal, Ireland, later 
fool, and even the best of us offend moving to Aldborough. Her hus- 
in many things, the vast majority i band, the late J. T. Coughlin, was 
of the human race find themselves, a well-known cattle man of West- 
at least intermittently, in the first minster where he was reeve for 
class. "Those who do foolish ! many years. She leaves to mourn 
things well," seem on consideration her loss two daughters, Mrs. F. J. 
however, to outnumber “those who Moore and Mrs. Jas McManus of 
do wise things badly,” for the com- ! St. Thomas, three sisters Mother

Gertrude of the Ursuline Convent, 
London, Sister Emerentia of Ursu
line Convent, Cleveland, Miss 
Christene Cunningham if Chatham; 
also two brothers, Mr. Peter 
Cunningham of Chatham and Dr. 
Jas. Cunningham of Detroit. The
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State Educational Department. Throe yearn* Cities and Detroit.
course of iiiHtruction. Healthful location. ... ^
New home with separate rooms for nurses. j Write for Catalogue D.
For further part leu lam apply to tho Principal , ,,
of the Training Hchool. 2227-tf J • k- Causgrove,
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SpIVP8 And thin thpv should do 1 WANTED. Teacher of IlouHehold Arts, ;aeivrs. /\na inis UlLy snouiu UO. (looking and Hew ing ). Hillary 5(1,400 l»or 
1 here IS no better protection to annum with yearly inerensi. IhiiiiH to begin 

, , , fine’s faith than a good grounding i».dB'inw
: formel *y commanded at St. jn church History. The present iiug.. «'aïKury, Àn*.

, ,, , shows a number of Christian , . ...
.. u , vn„-i, ,thilt ,)ften bewilders the

i navt always lovea >ou it ignorant, but the pastaltersthe per- Raleigh, .situated in Eietehor village
is you who are my children. spective and shows one Church driv-

i have remained your father jng through the centuries, with ! ,0,,,m,'ll,u Sei'1 *• Apply -utin
and your commander always, as well occasional hits of luggage drop,,ing to' lar",,a ,,1*-'''”n- *”'• F
as a chasseur of the first class with nfj If our correspondent reads that -----

Pupils’ Desks
Teachers' Tables
Beaver Black-Board
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beautiful.... , , Al_ . .. history first, and gets the proper «jVALinED (uthoiicUN..^'her *il»' uxpeiienee
, .y? Jast thought before my perspective of twenty centuries, he !,al? Si« from jehooi. ''iteconlmeud from
death 18 lOr yOU. will not he friffhtened hv Wain- pariah prient required. Apply to A. F O'Leary,‘‘Vive Dieu! Vive,la France! Zi'Æ pretentious disXi^tions ^ lmri^

Vivont les Chasseurs ! (>n what and So gaid Zr did in -----------------
January 894 xvantft,. kxfkuiknukdtkai:hf;r Fim

To take only an instance. Many *£iS2Sr
Catholics in this country are over- «Hiary Apply to Mr. Frank Klein,
whelmed hy the power and influence 11 *' Bre*lau'0ul- îm'3'
of the Protestant Church, and as a me la sallk collbuk, aurora, ont. 
matter of fact it is a formidable conducted by thk uiirihtian brothbra ok 
adversary. But Arianism in the (TB„MS0 œlS#l xovn-,.™, 
fourth century was just as formid- SimlenlH are prepared to become qualiflfd ! 
able and probably more, for it was teacher* and membei> of the Institute Of tile 
confined to no territory, it in- ,
Vaded all the royal courts, except leading t«i tho Normal School and the Faeult 
one ; it won over the moneyed mIIIiw ‘pSl^SlrûîStlî» tpW 10 
classes ; it seized a number of epis- Rev. Brother Director. -.-.’js-u
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High Relief

MHS. SARAH COUGHLIN

The death occurred of Mrs.

SeU on Sight
All Sacred Subjects

Write for territory and all infor
mation regarding commission.

STUDENTS will find this an 
atti active method of augment
ing their income during the 
vacation period.

Addiess all communications to

Serre-Grenier«

Church and Schools Supplies

121, Rideau, OTTAWAcopal sees ; it penetrated even to | 
the Papal Court, and one Pope in 
exile, in a moment of distraction 
signed a semi-Arian document.

Where are the Arians now ? Even 
Protestant theologians call them 
heretics.

And what has brought over many
Protestants, Newman included, to _______________
the Catholic Church was the eon- A r,lillble yml„e „rl niiddle ll(red wollmn 
viction drawn from Church History, fur the . » • ,,r thm? m Loui <hiMn-n. u-n. 
that the Protestants are in exactly .voscr, Vn'm^hu w'mï.'ï
the same position as the Arians.— i<. assist with turns, work. Apply Mrs. i 
Catholic Herald of India. Dt-lanvy. <'atuqucKkcqrp._______

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
Wanted post ns priest's liousekeepcr ; can 
ans we i Mass, active, cxpeiieneed, free now. ! 
Write Abram, Athalmer. it. V. tfc."37-2 j

men.
“Only by giving all can we win 

all things. The world is to be 
saved only hy the thoughts and 
ideas that lie in Jesus Christ."

BO0KSE3F
titles.

Articles of Devotion vâr&8^c™.eet
Write for Catalogue.

WANTED
WANTED, a young gil l or middle aged woman 
for plain cooking, and assist in laundry, in 
home where other girl is kept. Apply to Mix. 
Edward Kennedy, care Catholic Rkcord, i 

1 ixj'idon. Ont. 22b3*tf I
The CaUîulic Record

London, Ont. W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
VOCATIONS 123 Church St. Toronto, Can.

“ Religious vocations," the 
August intention for the League of 
the Sacred Heart, is no less timely 
than important. Throughout the 
land just now there are hundrçds of 
Catholic youths and maidens who 
have lately finished their course in 
academy, high schools, or college, 
but have not decided as yet what 
their life-work is to be. Many of 
these generous - hearted young 
people, no doubt, our Divine Sav
iour is eager to see dedicating 
themselves to His service in the 
sanctuary or the cloister. For the 
Church’s work in this country today 
is so vast, pressing and varied that 
in order to carry it on with effi
ciency and success she must keep 
herself constantly supplied with 
new armies of recruits. The call is 
insistent. It must be answered.

The reasons for this are plain. In 
the first place, as the confessed 
breakdown of Protestantism has 
left millions of our fellow-Ameri- 
eans practically without firm relig
ious convictions, if the Divine 
claims of the Catholic Church 
attractively presented to- them 
during the next decade or so by a 
devout, learned and zealous priest
hood what a magnificent catch of 
converts might be gathered into 
Peter’s net. Though it must be 
owned that we still have innumer
able American pagans here at home, 
ours is no longer considered a “mis
sionary country,” and the Catholics 
of the United States are now 
expected to do their part forthwith 
in evangelizing the Xjieathen of 
foreign lands. For this important 
work large numbers of Priests,
Sisters and Brothers are demanded.
Since it has always been the 
Church’s spirit, moreover, to send 

but volunteers, and they her 
bravest and holiest sons and daugh
ters, into the foreign-mission field, 
her call should awaken in the hearts 
of our youths and maidens all that 
is noblest and best to inspire them 
to begin at'once the preparation for 
the missionary’s life of self-sacri
fice. Some, however, will feel a 
call to the contemplative rather 
than the active life and the Holy 
Ghost will give them the grate, no 
doubt, to sit joyfully like St. Mary 
Magdalen at Our Lord’s feet and 
win by their strong prayers all the 
heavenly aid that the Church’s 
mission workers, both foreign and 
domestic, always require.

But the greatest and most urgent 
need, without question, that the 
Church militant in this country 
suffers from today is the necessity 
of strong reinforcements for the 
ranks of devoted men and women general director of the Catholic 
who are whole-heartedly engaged Roy Scout movement in France, 
in teaching and training the Cath- j and had led many pilgrimages of 
olic boys and girls that fill our i patriotic societies to the sanc- 
parish schools, academies, high tuary of Saint Martin, at Tours, 
schools and colleges. The “ non- and ‘to the place of martyrdom of 
sectarian" or religionless public St. John of Arc at Rouen, 
school, as thoughtful men are. As a military man his knowledge, 
beginning to realize, is the chief dash and courage were legendary, 
reason why American Protestant At the outbreak of the War he was 
churches are so empty today ; why , a brigadier general, but within a

Votive Candlesmon run of men have far more 
success, for instance, in amusing 
than improving themselves. In the 
third class too the dilettanti and 
the smatterers will always he more 
numerous than the true artists and 
honest workers, so pitiful are our 
achievements compared with our 
aspirations. But there is great 
comfort in the thought that we 
Catholics enjov “ a virtual mono
poly of the last class," “who do 
wise things well.” For the Church 
is the only institution in the world 
that not only claims to produce 
those consummate artists in well
doing, the Saints of God, but that 
actually holds up for the wonder 
and imitation of the Faithful 
throngs and throngs of them. The 
Catholic Church, and she alone, can 
proudly point to innumerable men 
and women, youths and maidens, 
boys and girls, who have been so 
successful in modeling themselves 
on the character of Our Divine 
Saviour and that of His stainless 
Mother that the Church, protected 
from error by the Holy Spirit, can 
infallibly proclaim that these dis
tinguished children of hers, by 
doing “wise things well,” at last 
made themselves experts in holiness 
and became saints.—America.
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For the Next 30 DayswillEverything which makes lifetoler- 
able, which counteracts any evil, 
which softens any harshness, which 
sweetens any bitterness, which

funera. was heid on Saturday Aug ^k^My^or^hth tnJffies 
7th, to the Holy Angels Church and sadness-is simply due to the 
was largely attended test tymg the Pr'ecious Blood .-Father Faber, 
esteem in which the late Mrs. I 
Coughlin was held. Requiem High 
Mass was sung by Rev. Father 
Power and the sermon preached 
by Monsignor West.

The pall bearers were Mr. Wm.
Coleman, Mr M. J. Tracey, Mr. G 
Burns, Mr. W. Collins, Mr. J.
O’Brien, and Mr. G. Hogan.

Mrs. Coughlin was of a quiet, re
tiring disposition loved and re
spected hy all who knew her.

We can offer Votive Candles at the following Extremely

LOW PRICEScook wanted
GOOD plain cook wanted. Highest wage-, I 
Must nave refer nee- Apply Box *215 I 
' atholic Rktord. London. Ont. 221H-tf 1

F O. B. 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec

F. O. B. London 
Toronto 
Hamilton 
W indsor

F. O. B.
Halifax 
81. John
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FARM FOR SALK IB. LB.LB. LB. LB.
| 100 ACRES. Lot North 10. Con. 2. Arthur, 
j Good bank barn, new pressed brick house, j 
i driving sheil : on rural mull and telo- I 

phone line. I1*, miles from Kenilworth; 
convenient lo ehureh nnd school. This farm is 00» 
in fli si cIish condition. For further pa* tie,ulars S

LaNNIGAN.—On August 12th, at ! applvl,, M-. FronO» IjOhmanii, Mount Forest. 
Sackville, N. B„ to Mr. and Mrs. » to John R.n.N,,,;. konttworih
T. A. Lannigan a son.

18’s 20y2c 21c
20yzc 21c

2iy2c 21 %c 22c
2V/2c 21 % c 22c

2iy2c 22c 
2iy2c 22c 
2iy2c 22c

22yzc 22 Vic
22y2c 22 Vic

15 Hour Lights —$4.50 Gross

BORN 20’s.
21c 22c

25’s 21c 22c
28*s 21c 22c

NURH1NG
October class has a few vacancies. Course 

two and a half years. Candidate» must h>« ve 
equivalent of one year high school ; also good 
health. Sisters of Hi .lo-cph Hospital. Far 
Itockaway, New York City. 22S8-6

32’s. 22c 23c
36*s 22c 23cMARRIAGE

Gai.lagher — Masurette. — On 
Monday, July 18, in St. Theresa's 
Church, Detroit, Mich., by Rev. 
Father John J. McCabe, William 
Henry Gallagher to Miss Mary 
Esther Masurette, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Masurette, 
Dexter Boulevard.

These are full weight (16 oz ) Candles. TERMS—30 dave’ ref from date 
of shipment Put up in 40 lb cases —well wired. ORDER NOW, as these 
prices are for a limited time only.

TRAINING sc hool EUR NURSES
MATTHEW DANIEL KELLY

At Ottawa on August 3rd, after a 
long and lingering illness of almost 
nine years duration, borne with 
truly Christian patience and resig
nation to God's holy will, occurred 
the death of Matthew Daniel Kelly.

The late Mr. Kelly was born in 
Albion Township, Peel County, 
forty-two years ago, and when 
about fifteen years of age moved to 
Ottawa where for a time he attend
ed Ottawa College. When still 
quite young he entered the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries 
with which he was continuously con
nected until his last illness.

Among the virtues that marked 
the deceased as a truly devout 
Catholic, devotion to God’s poor was 
outstanding. For many years he 
was closely identified with the Saint 
Vincent de Paul Society of St. 
Joseph’s Church, Ottawa, giving 
freely of his time and energy in 
advancing its activities. The de
ceased was also for many years a 
member of the Board of manage
ment of St. Patrick’s Home.

The funeral of Mr. Kelly took 
place on Friday from St. Bridget’s 
Church. Solemn Requiem Mass 
was chanted by Reverend Father 
Fay, P. P., assisted by Reverend 
Father Tierney as deacon and 
Reverend Father Bambrick as sub
deacon. At the grave Reverend 
William T. Kelly, brother of th "de
ceased, officiated, assisted hy Rev- 

nd Father Sherry, O. M. 1.
Surviving the deceased to mourn 

his loss are his wife, also his mother 
and two brothers, Reverend William 
T. Kelly, St. Clare’s Church, 
Toronto, and Joseph Kelly, Albion 
Township. May his soul rest in 
peace.

MERCY Hospital Training Hchool (or Nurse* 
-(Tarn exceptional educational opportunities for 
xnnpetent and ambitious young women. Ap 
plieants must be eighteen years of age, anc 
have one year of High school or its equivalent 
UimU- may enter at the present time 
•rations may be sent to the Directress 
Merry Hospital. Toledo OhlOi

J. J. M. LANDYwere

405 Yonge St., TORONTO, ONT. Phene M6555
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*O’Connor.—At the residence of 
her brother-in-law. Mr. M.J. Mon
aghan, Callender, Ont., on August 
6, 19'21, Mrs. Francis O’Connor of 
Barrie, Ont, (nee Bertha Yates) 
May her soul rest in peace.

O’Donnell.—At St. Paul, Minn., 
on June lJth, 1921, Elizabeth 
Teevens, 'formerly of Quyon, Que. 
beloved wife of W. K. O’Donnell, 
in her forty-fourth year. May her 
soul rest in peace.

Kirwan.—At Killaloe, Ont., on 
June 80, 1921, Mrs. Catherine
Kirwan, aged eighty-four years. 
May her soul rest in peace.

Coughlin.—On Wednesday, Aug. 
K th, in Asphodel l Caughnawaga ) 
Johanna Cleary, wife of the late 
Richard Coughlin, in her sixty- 
eighth year. May her soul rest in

Address'■Wi
Ca n

™e ADOS
A GREAT GENERAL itpyilpii A 04 posr

*Rirr£like C5s r0 6£ c4r0Paris.—General de Maud huy, 
whose death has just occurred, was 
not only one of the most honored 
chiefs of the French Army, but 
was also a great Christian.

When the age limit brought his 
military career to an end, he still 
continued to serve his country. 
At the elections of November 10 he 
headed the list of candidates sup
ported by the Catholics of Lorraine, 
and with all his companions on the 
list was triumphantly elected. In 
the Chamber o( Deputies, during 
the discussion of the renewal of 
relations with the Vatican, he was 
the spokesman of the deputies 
elected from Lorraine. His speech 
consisted of three sentences, de
livered with the passionate accent 
of a military appeal : “Lorraine 
does not intend to permit religious 
quarrels. We are 9."i „ Catholics 
and recognize but one religious 
head : the Pope. We do not want 
him to be treated like a leper with 
whom no one can have anything to 
do."

"onthis 5/Qg
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d long in the fur, 

shirred crepe- 
finished with 
around and 

:streamers. Trimmed 
^ with brad, tail and paws.

tojoü '$24.50 Oti thebac
The Inufl is larv;c ball shape. . , .
trimmed with head, tail and U/KIrO ml^ 
paws as shown, velvet lined, WI I HT LI 11^1 
crepe cuffs, wrist cord and ring.
MIDI. Delivered - -

Anone I1 1
$24 50

Your choice of either Plack or 
Lucille Brown will be sent upon
receipt of money.

peace. FREETKACHKltS W\NTH>
1922 Book of 
Fur Fashions

This book which has become the standard 
family guide for fur fashions, is now ready for 
mailing. It gives advance information on the 
latest styles in Furs, and is illustrated with 

nearly 300 beautiful up- 
to-date fur fashions. Most 
of the illustrations are
from real photographs Every fur coat and set shown in my
taken on living people, highest quality, and wonderful value for the money. No matter where 

l but pictures cannot re- yOU i,ve jn Canada, if the King's mail can reach you, you can wear the 
: 4; produce the beauty and latest and best in Furs, by using my Mail Order Service. I can sell 
revalue of Hallam Furs, cheaper than any other manufacturer, as I am the largest cash buyer 
y There are furs tor every cf Furs in Canada, buying direct from the Trapper and selling direct to 
1 member of the family, you, 1 save you several middlemen's profits.
/ and to suit every purse, the furg ^ not- please you, simply send them back, and I will refund

You will save monejMbjr your money &nd pay all the charges-Order Early.

Address in full as above on post card.

QU xLlFIKD tendin' '’-anted for C. S. S. 
bee-lion No. (i, Tnwnsliip of Bromley. Duties 
to commence Supt. Dt. Apply staling salary 
to M. J. VN alsli, Sec., Cobdon, Ont , R. It. t. soute

POST Office

2236 8 provinceere
HALLAMWANTED qunliliv l ( ’at Unlit- Normal tratr. il 

teachers, English, also In teach some Frondi, 
for the municipality <>f Htagsburn and Fielri- 
vllln ; railroad and school convoni' iit ; daily 
mail. Duties to common'-'1 “'opt. 1. Apply 
stating experience and salary wanted to 
Michael D. Driscoll, Sec. Treas., Brennan’s 
Hill 1*. <)„Quebec. 2 3»2

Furs at Half Price
I am offering Fur Coats and Sets this season at less 
than half the price they were sold for last year.

1922 Fur Fashion Book is of the

General de Maud’huy was the

TEA<’H KB wanted with second or third class 
certificate for S. No. 3, South Hlmswortli : 
two milt‘8 from Trout Creek. Hchool 
Sept. 1st,. Apply stating 
Grasscv. Trout ('rook, (Mil.

salary to < 'has.
2236-3The miracle of love which turns 

human clay into the semblance of 
divinity, once wrought in the 
human heart, ripens swiftly or 
slowly into infinite compassion and 
the capacity for sacrifice.—Anon.

wanted for Catholic Separate 
school*. Fort William. Ont., holding second 
class Ontario certificates. Salary $850 per 
annum. Duties to commenoo September, 1021. 
Apply to G. I’ Smith. Secretary, Room 11, 
Murray Block, Fort W illiam. Ont. 2220-tf

TKACHEUS

i 6QoTTCMy»' sending for this
^ to-day—It's Free.
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